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ABSTRACT 

Plastic waste in its various forms is gradually becoming one of the greatest sources and causes 

of environmental pollution in Nigeria. The large population of Nigeria and the nonenforcement 

or implementation of any viable or sustainable plastic waste recycling measures ensures that 

huge quantities of plastic wastes are released daily into the Nigerian environment. In this work, 

a naturally aspirated stove for domestic use, that burning plastic waste as fuel, was designed, 

locally fabricated and tested. The eco-stove measures 0.25m by 0.864m. It consists of an 

insulated preheating and burning chamber, an air inlet, a chimney, a convergent-divergent 

conical body assembly and a fuel feeding inlet. The plastic waste was processed by first 

physically inspecting them and removing dirt and all entrapped moisture. Thereafter, they were 

shredded by a purpose-built shredding machine into fine particles. The stove preheating and 

burning chamber was then loaded with 0.5kg of charcoal. The charcoal was then burnt until 

the chamber reached a stable temperature of about 4500C – 5000C as measured by a base 

metal (E-type) thermocouple to ensure that the ignition temperature of most plastics have been 

reached and exceeded. The shredded plastics were then fed into the burning chamber. After 

ignition, the temperature of the flame produced was measured and also 5kg of water was boiled 

the result shows that the combustion temperature of the flame produced by the plastic reached 

7000C in less than 20 seconds as measured by the thermocouple used. The colour of the flame 

was yellowish-green. 5kg of water boiled to reach 1000C in 22 minutes. This shows that the 

eco-stove can be used for cooking. Moreover, the smoke produced were not sooty after passing 

through the chimney. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Plastic is ubiquitous, it's inarguably the foundation of globalization. Because of creation of 

aimed shape and determination appropriate for expected clients, there is a developing interest 

in bundling, agribusiness, cars and biomedical. Hannah et al. (2020) They are fundamental for 

the cutting-edge age because of development in data innovation and savvy bundling 

framework. Quick populace development, urbanization, joined with modern development has 

together prompted basic waste administration issues all over the planet. The primary 

manufactured plastic, Bakelite, was created in 1907, chronicling the beginning of the 

worldwide plastics industry. In any case, sped up development in worldwide plastic creation 

was not perceived until the 1950s. Yearly creation of plastics significantly expanded by almost 

200-overlay to 381 million tons in 2015. This is around tantamount to the mass of 66% of the 

total populace. Ritchie et al. (2020)  

The diminishing accessibility of fuel-like wood, combined with the steadily rising costs of lamp 

oil and cooking gas in Nigeria, has caused to notice the need to consider elective wellsprings 

of energy for home-grown and house level modern use in the nation. Lucas and Akinoso, 

(2001). According to Stout and Best (2001), a change to a practical energy framework is 

desperately required in an emerging nation like Nigeria. The rising ecological issues, including 

ozone depleting substances and air and water contamination along with the energy emergency 

and asset shortage will turn out to be more unavoidable in the next few decades, directing that 

we really want to make moves towards a more feasible society. Energy is for the most part 

created by utilizing fossil assets which causes the arrival of CO2 in the air along with other 

poisonous mixtures (like unpredictable natural mixtures and nitrogen oxides). It is assessed 

that 90% of the worldwide outflow in CO2 (which arrived at around 34billion huge loads of 

ozone harming substances in 2011) was gotten from the burning of petroleum products. 

Arancon et al. (2013) Significant test is the rising collection of squanders in the climate. The 

waste collection in the climate has raised the public mindfulness because of the issues the sum 

arranged into the climate causes. Then again, the colossal volumes that are delivered 

universally close by with the variety that these waste present makes them ideal possibility to 

be utilized for high worth applications. Lin et al. (2013) 

Customary strategies that are generally utilized for the treatment and the executives of 

metropolitan strong waste (MSW) incorporate, landfilling, burning, fertilizing the soil, and so 

forth, present a few negative attributes. Garbage removal via landfilling cause extreme natural 

issues, for example, uncontrolled arrival of methane in the environment, a gas that has 20 to 

multiple times higher GHG (ozone harming substance) potential than CO2, creation of leachate 

which sullies the dirt and the ground water, terrible smells and spread of pathogenic 

microorganisms Matsakas et al.(2016) For instance, over 95% of food squander (FW - assessed 

to be somewhere in the range of 25% and 70% of MSW) are winding up in landfills, which 

disastrously affects the environment because of the arrival of methane and other GHGs (which 

is determined to be 125 m3 of gas for every huge load of land filled FW). Pham, et al. (2015) 

In any case, the capability of squanders, for example, a plastic to create important energizes is 

an alluring elective arrangement that has gain the interest of both logical and popular 

assessment. Svensson et al. (2014). 
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Squander the executives, i.e., the assortment, transport, recuperation and balance of waste, just 

as the oversight of these exercises and the places where the waste is killed, are among the main 

issues as far as natural security. The significance of waste administration keeps on becoming 

because of the advancement of progress and the expansion in squander amount.  Qu et al. 

(2013) Fast and spontaneous urbanization leaves regions to a great extent overpowered with 

regards to the assortment and removal of expanding measures of waste. Metropolitan strong 

waste administration keeps on excess one of the most disregarded areas of metropolitan turn 

of events and this has called for reasonable method for the board. It is described by various 

waste sorts and of these are plastic strong squanders (PSW). Mwanzaa et al, (2017) Right now, 

different types of plastics are utilized all over the planet. A lot of plastic is utilized in pressing 

movies, wrapping materials, shopping and trash containers, liquid holders, toys, family modern 

items and building material.  

2. METHOLOGY  

This Eco stove design is a box type made of clay material with a natural draft air to enhance 

combustion of biomass. Charcoal is introduced into the combustion chamber through the 

loading hopper and ignited until its red hot after which the granulated plastic material is added 

periodically for sustained burning and the for cooking     

       

Fig 1. Sectional view of the eco stove 

The amount of energy needed to cook food can be computed using the formula, Bryden et al. 

(2014)  

𝑄𝑛 =
𝑀𝐹× 𝐸𝑠

𝑇
         Bryden et al. (2014)           (1) 

where: 

𝑄𝑛 - energy needed, Kcal/hr = 85𝑜C (assumed on an upper boundary) 

𝑀𝑓- mass of food, kg 

𝐸𝑠- specific energy, Kj/kg 

T - Cooking time, hr 
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From Equation 1 it can be deduced that as the mass of the food to be cooked increase, the 

energy required to cook it also increases. Also, as the specific energy increases, the cooking 

energy required to cook food also increase. 

2.1 Energy Input 

 This refers to the amount of energy needed in terms of fuel to be fed into the stove. This can 

be computed using the formula, 

𝑄𝑛
𝑥𝑔

𝐻𝑉𝑓 𝑥 𝐹𝐶𝑅
                                           Belonio. (2005)                                (2) 

    

Where: 

FCR - fuel consumption rate, kg/hr 

𝑄𝑛 - heat energy needed, Kcal/hr 

𝐻𝑉𝑓 - heating value of fuel, Kcal/kg = 35MJ/kg.  

xg - gasifier stove efficiency, % 

from equation 2 the FCR = 85/ (35x50) = 0.050kg/hr 

it follows that as the fuel consumption rate of the stove increases, the efficiency increases 

2.2 Stove Geometry 

The stove geometry is necessitated for the proper sizing of the reactor in terms of the cross-

sections where the biomass and polymer are being burned. This is a function of the amount of 

the fuel consumed per unit time (FCR) to the specific gasification rate (SGR) of polymer (pvc), 

which is in the range of 0.26%/min @ (1 bar 850°C), 0.40%/min @ (25 bar 850°C), 2.62%/min 

@ (1 bar 950 °C) and 4.38%/min @ (25 bar 950°C). Zevenhoven et al. (1997). 

The reactor can be computed using the formula, 

𝐴 =
𝐹𝐶𝑅

𝑆𝐺𝑅
                                                             Belonio, (2005)   (3) 

where: 

A = Area of the stove or reactor in 𝑚2 

FCR - fuel consumption rate, kg/hr 

SGR - specific gasification rate of biomass/polymer (kg/𝑚2-hr) 

From the Equation 3 a larger fuel consumption rate will require a reactor with larger diameter, 

hence; for FCR of 0.05 as computed and an average SGR of 0.5kg (assumed),  

𝐴 =
0.05

𝑆𝐺𝑅
 = 0.05M/0.5= 0.1𝑚2 
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2.3 Height of the stove 

This is the total distance from the top and the bottom end of the reactor. This determines how 

long the stove will be operated in one loading of the fuel. Basically, it is a function of a number 

of variables such as the required time to operate the gasifier (T), the specific gasification rate 

(SGR), and the density of fuel (prh). As expressed in equation 3.4, the height of the reactor can 

be computed using the formula, 

𝐻 =
𝑆𝐺𝑅 𝑥 𝑡

𝑒𝑝
                  Zevenhoven et al, (1997)  (4) 

where: 

H - length of the reactor, m 

SGR - specific gasification rate of polymer fuel, (kg/m2-hr) 

t - time required to consume polymer, hr 

ep – polymer density, kg/m3 = 1.45 

therefore; 

 𝐻 =
 0.5 𝑥 1

 1.45
 =  0.34𝑚 

This includes the height of the stove base from the floor to accommodate the conical air 

pathway for proper natural aspiration which enables a large volume of air to flow into the stove 

from underneath the base at higher flow rate using the divergent – convergent nozzle principle. 

2.4 Time to consume biomass 

This refers to the total time required to completely gratify the polymer or biomass inside the 

reactor. This includes the time to ignite the fuel and the time to generate gas, plus the time to 

completely burn all the fuel in the stove. The density of the polymer (e), the volume of the 

stove cylinder (Vr), and the fuel consumption rate (FCR) are the factors used in determining 

the total time to consume the fuel in the reactor. This can be computed using the formula, 

𝑇 =
𝑒𝑝𝑥 𝑣𝑟

𝐹𝐶𝑅
                                                    (Bryden et al, 2014)            (5) 

    

where: 

T - time required to consume the polymer hr 

Vr - volume of the reactor, 𝑚3 

ep - polymer density, kg/𝑚3 

FCR - rate of consumption of fuel, kg/hr 

The volume of the stove or reactor  

 𝑉𝑟 = 𝐿2x h                                                                        (6) 
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Where; L = length of sides of the square, and h = height of the square = 0.68m 

𝑉𝑟 =  0.162 𝑥 0.68 =  0.017𝑚3 

𝑡 =
1.45 𝑥 0.017

5
 =  0.005ℎ𝑟 

2.5 Amount of Air Needed for Gasification 

This refers to the rate of flow of air needed to gasify the biomass (grass) and polymer. This is 

very important in determining the size of the fan or of the amount of air drag through natural 

aspiration for the stove in gasifying the fuel. This can be determined using the rate of 

consumption of polymer fuel (FCR), the stoichiometric air (SA) of polymer and the 

recommended equivalence ratio (e) for gasifying the biomass/polymer of 0.3 to 0.4. This can 

be computed using the formula 

𝐴𝐹𝑅 =
𝐸𝑥 𝐹𝐶𝑅 𝑥 𝑆𝐴

𝑝𝑎
  Zevehoven et al, (1997)     (7)  

where: 

AFR - air flow rate, 𝑚3/hr 

E- equivalence ratio, 0.3 to 0.4 

FCR - rate of consumption of biomass, kg/hr 

SA - stoichiometric air of grass/polymer, 4.5 kg air per kg grass/polymer 

pa - air density, 1.25 kg/m3 

AFR = 0.4 x 5 x 4.5 / (1.25) = 7.2𝑚3/hr 

2.6 Superficial Air Velocity 

This is the speed of the air flow in the biomass fuel (grass)/polymer bed. It is aided by a 

systematic design of the air inlet path such as the use of a conical or funnel like air path with a 

divergent air inlet base and convergent air out let as shown in Figure 3. Considering the air 

flow in Figure 3. the flow regime depends mainly on the ratio of the inertial forces to viscous 

forces in the fluid otherwise known as the Reynolds number (Re) which may depend on if the 

air flow is laminar for Re ≤ 2300 or transitional flow for 2300 ≤ Re ≤ 4000 or turbulent for Re 

≥ 4000.  

Considering the hydraulic diameter or width Hd of the funnel path at every cross-section of its 

diameter 

𝐻𝑑 =
4 𝐴𝑐

𝑝
                                                    (8) 

   

where Ac is the cross-sectional area of the flow path and p is its wetted perimeter. The hydraulic 

diameter is defined such that it reduces to ordinary diameter D for circular pipes.  
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From the Figure 3 as the larger cross-sectional area of the cone increases, the volume of space 

increases allowing for a large volume of air at the point V1 which then compresses at the funnel 

neck V2 before exiting into the stove at the funnel exit point V3. The volumetric flow rate at 

these instants is given as; 

q = vA                                                              (9) 

     

Where; v is the flow velocity and A is the cross-sectional vector area.  

From the Equation 3. it can be inferred that as the area of flow path narrows upwards at the 

neck of the funnel, the velocity of air increases for enhanced supply of air to the combustion 

chamber of the stove. The pressure P1 of air at the base is related to the pressure 𝑃2 at the neck 

from the Bernoulli principle as follows; 

𝑃1 –  𝑃 2 =
𝜎

2
(𝑣2

2 − 𝑣1
2)                                                                                  (10)   

        

Where;  

𝑃1 is the pressure at the point 1 before the narrowing of the funnel, 

𝑃2 is the pressure at point 2 after the narrowing of the pipe. For a steady uniform flow, 𝑃2 = 𝑃3 

σ = the density of air 

𝑣2and 𝑣2 = velocities of the of air flow at the points 1 and 2 respectively. 

from Equation 10, it can be inferred that 𝑣2> 𝑣2 which further validates the expression in 

equation 9 

The velocity of air in the bed of fuel will cause channel formation, which may greatly affect 

gasification. The width of the stove (D) and the airflow rate (AFR) determine the superficial 

velocity of air in the gasifier. This can be computed using the formula, 

𝑉𝑠 =
4 𝐴𝐹𝑅

𝑝𝐷2                                                           Ephrem, (2007)           (11) 

where: 

𝑉𝑠 - superficial gas velocity, m/s 

AFR - air flow rate, 𝑚3/hr 

D - width of reactor in (m) 

Ρ = density of air. = 1.25 

Vs = 4 x 7.2 / (1.25 x 0.082) = 3600m/s 

2.7 Resistance to Airflow 

This refers to the amount of resistance exerted by the fuel and by the char inside the stove 

during gasification. This is important in determining whether a fan or a blower is needed for 
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the stove. The thickness of the fuel column (lf) and the specific resistance (Sr) of biomass will 

give enough information for the total resistance needed for the fan or the blower. This can be 

computed using the formula as, 

𝑅𝑓  =  𝑙𝑓𝑥 𝑆𝑟                                                              Ephrem, (2007)            (12) 

      

where: 

𝑅𝑓 - resistance of fuel, cm of H2O 

𝑙𝑓 - thickness of fuel column (m) 

Sr - specific resistance; cm of water/m of fuel 

From the Equation 8. it can be inferred that the dryness of the fuel devoid of water will enhance 

its combustion efficiency. Also, a thick fuel column or burner width will enhance the 

combustion of the biomass/polymer in the eco stove.  

2.8 Heat transfer analysis and Losses in the eco stove 

The heat transfers and losses in the eco stove are conduction, convection and radiation heat 

transfer, which occur independently or simultaneously in the system. 

2.8.1 Conduction heat transfer 

Conduction heat transfer is mathematically expressed using the Fourier’s law as: 

𝑄 =
𝑘𝐴𝑑𝑡

𝐼
                                                          Rajput, (2006)                 (13) 

    

Q = the rate of heat flows in KW (kJ/s) 

k = Thermal conductivity of the refractory material (W/mk) 

dt = Temperature difference between the surfaces of metal 

dx = Thickness of the material (m) 

A = Area of the section at right angle 

Equation 3.14 is the conductive heat equation due to conduction by the internal insulating wall 

surface. For the internal wall of the square stove with radius of 80mm its total internal surface 

area A is given as; 

Total internal surface area (A) of stove = 2πr x h        

r = Internal radius of the stove 

Therefore, A = 3.142 x 0.082 x0.38 = 0.008m2 

But the oven is to be lagged with a given thickness of insulator in-between the inner and outer 

walls making the oven wall a composite wall with the quantity of heat transfer given as; 
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𝑄 =
𝑘1𝐴1𝑡1

𝑙1
 −

𝑘2𝐴2𝑡2  

𝑙2
                                        Rajput, (2006)             (14) 

      

Where; 

t1, t2 are the inner and outer temperatures of the composite wall respectively = dt  

LA and LB = 0.002m for the thin sheet metal wall and 0.2m for insulator are the thickness of 

the inner metal wall and the insulator respectively 

𝐴1 and 𝐴2= (0.25m x 0.22m) are the areas of the thin inner metal wall and the refractory 

insulator respectively 

𝐾1 and 𝑘2 are the thermal conductivities (20 for steel and 0.07 for refractory composite) of the 

inner wall and the insulator respectively 

Computing Equations 

dt = 850C – temperature at the other side of wall not exceeding say 400C (i.e. 85 – 40)0C = 

45oC 

The heat loss per unit area of one face of the stove through conduction = 

𝑄

𝐴
=

1.2

0.0076
= 157𝑤/𝑚2 that is 4.95celsius units. 

2.8.2 Radiation heat transfer 

The total radioactive flux throughout the internal surface of area of the stove and absolute 

temperature T is given by the Stefan- Boltzmann law as follows; 

𝑄 = 𝐹𝐴𝜎(𝑇1
4 – 𝑇2

4)                                           Rajput, (2006)              (15) 

  

Where; 

F= factor depending on geometry and surface properties = 1 for black surface enclosed by other 

surfaces. Rajput (2006) 

σ = Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 5.67 x 10-8W/𝑚2𝐾4 

A = area = 0.007𝑚2 

for the internal face of the stove and T1, T2 = are temperatures of the internal and external 

stove surfaces respectively. 

Inputting values in Equation (15) 

Q = 1 x 0.07 x 5.67 x 10-8 x [45] = 17.8 x 10-8 kJ/s 
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2.8.3 Convection heat transfer 

The rate of heat is transfer across an enclosed space within the internal surface of the stove is 

calculated from a coefficient based upon the temperature differences of the surfaces. This is 

known as the convective heat transfer and it is mathematically expressed as; 

    𝑄 =  ℎ𝐴 [𝑇𝑠– 𝑇𝑓]                     (16) 

Where; 

Q = rate of conductive heat transfer 

h = Coefficient of convective heat transfer 

A = Area of surfaces not perpendicular to direction of heat flow 

𝑇𝑠 – 𝑇𝑓 = temperature difference between surface temperature 𝑇𝑠 and fluid temperature𝑇𝑓 

Giving Ts as the internal surface temperature = 85𝑜𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛 and the fluid (ambient temperature) 

as 35𝑜C 

For free convection for gases and vapours, h = between 5-37w/m2 

k from tables (Rajput,2006) 

For the stove width of 160mm2, its cross-sectional area 𝐴 =  𝐿2 ℎ = 0.162 x 0.68 = 0.02𝑚2 

Hence; 

 Q = 37 x 0.02 x 35 = 25.9W = 0.820C 

 

2.9 Energy balance in the system 

The energy balance or conservation within the stove is given by the energy equation as follows; 

Q = 𝑄𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑛 + [(𝑇− 𝑇)] + [h𝐴𝛥t (𝑇− 𝑇∞)] + [Aσ∆𝑇4]      (17) 

Where; 

Q = total heat flow inside oven = 85𝑜C 

q= internal heat of the oven 

[ (𝑇− 𝑇)] = conductive heat losses = 4.95𝑜C 

h𝐴𝛥t (𝑇− 𝑇∞)] = convective heat losses = 0.820𝑜C 

[Aσ∆𝑇4] = radiative heat losses = 17.8 x 10−8𝑜
C 

Total losses = 6𝑜C 

From the Equation 17 Q – (losses) = 85- 6 = 790C. 

The resultant temperature is high enough within the range of cooking temperature to cook 

various categories of food. The heat is retained through the use of plastic waste as fuel. If the 
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system is perfectly insulated, then losses due to conduction which is the major path of heat is 

minimized. 

 

3. MANUFACTURING PROCESS OF THE ECO STOVE 

The fabrication of the Eco stove involved the use of some manufacturing techniques for the 

production of the various components and the final assembly of the machine. The sequence of 

the production of the machine and the manufacturing techniques used include the followings; 

i. Detail measurement of components for appropriate sizing of the machine. 

 

ii. Cutting operation; with the use of hand saw and a motorized cutting blade stone for 

cutting various parts of the machine. 

 

iii. Clay moulding curing using mixer, shovel, and drying oven. 

 

iv. Drilling; a hand and machine drill was used for drilling holes in various components of 

the machines. 

 

v. Welding; this involved the use of electric arc welding for the joining of various metal 

parts of the machine such as the machine structural frame. 

 

vi. Grinding and filing; this is the use of an abrasive stone and hand file to remove chips 

and smoothen out rough surfaces and edges for safety and aesthetics. 

 

vii. Assembly of parts; this involved the use of screws, bolts and nuts, welding and rivets 

to join together the various components of the entire machine. 

 

viii. Finishing; this involved the application of paint and anti-rust fluid on the eco stove the 

use of a hand brush and spray machine. 

 
 

4. TESTING 

In this test, the stove was used for household food preparation. Data was taken as the stove was 

in operation. The operating performance of the stove in terms of start-up time to ignite the fuel, 

ignition time to generate gas, total operating time, time to heat a certain volume of water, 

amount of fuel used, and amount of char produced after each operation were determined. The 

stove was fed with a given amount of biomass and polymer after proper checks. Initially the 

stove can be lit with small fuel addition. A given amount of water was boiled with the stove to 

ascertain the amount of plastic fuel used, temperature rise over time, the amount of water boiled 

and time taken for the water to start boiling. 

𝑇𝐸 =
𝑆𝐻 +𝐿𝐻

𝐻𝐹 𝑥 𝑊𝐹
 𝑥 100                   (18) 

where: 
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TE - thermal efficiency, % 

SH - sensible heat, J/kg/K which is the amount of heat energy required to raise the temperature 

of water. This is measured before and after the water reaches the boiling temperature and it is 

computed thus; 

𝑆𝐻 =  𝑀𝑤 𝑥 𝐶𝑝 𝑥 (𝑇𝑓 – 𝑇𝑖)                  (19) 

where: 

Mw = mass of water, kg (1kg/liter) 

Cp = specific heat of water, 1 J/kg/K 

𝑇𝑓 – temperature of water at boiling, = Approx. 100°C 

𝑇𝑖 = temperature of water before boiling = 27-30°C 

SH = 5 x 1 x 70 = 350Kcal 

LH - latent heat, (J/kg/K); This is the amount of heat energy used in evaporating water. It is 

computed thus; 

𝐿𝐻 =  𝑊𝑒 𝑥 𝐻𝑓𝑔          (20) 

where: 

We= weight of water evaporated, kg = amount of water before boiling – amount of water 

after boiling = 5kg - 4.85kg = 0.25kg 

𝐻𝑓𝑔 – latent heat of water, 540 J/kg/k 

Therefore; LE = 0.25 x 540 = 135 J/kg/k 

HF - heating value of fuel, J/kg/k 

WF - weight of fuel used, kg 

𝑇𝐸 =
350+135

142 𝑥5
𝑥 100 =  68%  

 

5. RESULT 

Table 1. Performance Evaluation result of Eco stove 

Runs 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 

Time taken to boil water (min) 22 20 22 20 20 

Amount of char, kg 0.025 0.03 0.035 0.04 0.042 
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Initial (ambient) temp, °C 35 34.5 35 35 35 

Final (internal temp) pf stove °C 720 700 710 716 711 

 

The temperature increase over a period of time is shown in Table 2 and the corresponding 

graph is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 2. temperature rise of boiled water using the Eco stove 

Time(min) Temperature 

(°C) 

 

0 25.8 

5 68.4 

10 68.4 

15 96.8 

18 96.8 

20 100 

 

6. DISCUSSION 

From the Table 1. it was observed that a 1kg of the plastic fuel was able to heat and boil a given 

amount (5kg) of water with 0.03kg of fuel in about 20minutes on average. Char production 

from the entire solid fuels (charcoal and plastic) was very low (less than 0.042kg). Typical 

plastic made from high and low density (HDPE and LDPE) polymers leave little ash residue 

on complete combustion (less than 0.05kg) Carvill, (1993).  

The presence of blue flames in the combustion chamber was an indication of a complete 

combustion orchestrated by a proper mix ratio of excess air with the plastic fuel combustion. 

The air draft as supplied natural aspiration did not only enhance the combustion of the fuel via 

the throttled air inlet to the combustion chamber, it also created a draft air at the upper part of 

the combustion chamber via perforations at the inner upper part (secondary combustion zone) 

of the combustion chamber. The close burning system enhances the conservation of heat 

resulting in high temperatures necessary for the breakdown of the dioxins contained in the 

fumes before escaping into the atmosphere with no harm to living things and environment. A 

temperature study of the combustion of the plastic fuel in the eco stove when used to heat up a 

given mass of water, showed relatively temperature gradient with respect to time compared to 

conventional fuels. The time and temperature sequence as shown in Table 2. was plotted as 

shown in Figure 2 it was observed that it took 20 minutes for the water to boil which was 

closely related to time taken to boil same amount of water with the conventional liquefied 
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natural gas. The combustion of biomass (wood charcoal and polymer) was necessitated taking 

advantage of their high calorific values. The charcoal while used to start and achieve high 

temperature range that could top over thousand degrees when red hot, the polymer fuel was 

used to sustain the combustion thereby cutting down on any other fuel like kerosene 

consumption. A higher temperature is effective at consuming combustible gases hence 

lowering or eliminating toxic emissions. The refractory insulator around the combustion 

chamber reduces heat loss, allowing the fire to burn at higher temperatures. From Table 4.3 

from calorific values of common combustible fuels, it was observed that plastic have a high 

calorific value (between 40000 - 46000kJ/kg) relatively high as that of kerosene and LNG with 

46000 and 47000kj/kg respectively which makes it a good fuel if properly harnessed and used. 

The calorific or heating value of a fuel is the quantity of heat obtained per kilogram (solid or 

liquid) or per cubic metre (gas) when burnt with an excess of oxygen in a calorimeter. Carvill, 

(1993). The volatile components of the plastic fuel from the Table 1 are 99.9% which is lost to 

the atmosphere after a reheat and breakdown by the upper (secondary) combustion zone. A 

good fuel should basically have the following properties; 

a. It should possess high calorific value. 

b. It should have proper ignition temperature. The ignition temperature of the fuel should 

neither be too low nor too high. 

c. It should not produce poisonous products during combustion. In other words, it should 

not cause pollution during combustion. 

d. It should have moderate rate of combustion. 

e. Combustion should be easily controllable i.e.; combustion of fuel should be easy to start 

or stop as and when required. 

f. It should not leave behind much ash on combustion. 

g. It should be easily available in plenty. 

h. It should have low moisture content. 

i. It should be cheap. 

j. It should be easy to handle and transport 

Following the aforementioned listed from a to j it could be deduced that the use of plastic waste 

as fuel in the eco –stove is viable and meets majority of the qualities of a good fuel. The only 

exemption to the qualities is points c and d which non the less was relatively solved by the use 

of secondary reheat and a mix of biomass (plastic and charcoal or other combustible biomass 

like dry grass). The stove heat transfer efficiency or Thermal Efficiency describes the amount 

of energy absorbed by the cook pot relative to the amount of energy released by the combustion 

process. It is the ratio of the energy used in boiling and in evaporating water to the heat energy 

available in the fuel. On the efficiency of combustion, even when an open fire is carefully 

controlled, it is capable of high combustion efficiency.  

However, in an open fire, radiation is the main mechanism of heat transfer, and approximately 

20‐40% of its input energy is lost to the atmosphere as hot gas emissions. Francis et al, (2014). 

Utilizing these hot gases through effective convective heat transfer can significantly improve 

thermal efficiency. This implies that in an improved stove such as the eco stove, convection is 
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the primary method of energy transfer between the moving combustion gases and the stationary 

surface of the cook pot.  

The Eco stove design components of improved stoves seek to maximize the velocity of the 

combustion gases as well as the pot surface area in contact with these gases. This is very 

necessary in this case of an eco-stove where polymer is used as fuel. Polymer materials when 

combusted tend to release dioxins which are harmful to the human health, hence; adequate heat 

and air required to completely combust and burn off these harmful gasses was adopted.  

From the equations of design, testing and performance evaluation of the stove, some significant 

deductions were made as follows; 

a) The polymer waste material which is used as fuel should be devoid of moisture to 

enhance its combustion and harness its high calorific value of over 400kj/kg  

b) There should be a controlled inlet air for enhanced combustion at the primary 

combustion chamber (lower part of the box). 

c) There should be a controlled inlet air for enhanced combustion at the secondary 

combustion chamber (inner and upper part of the box). 

d) Heat losses were reduced by the inclusion of an insulating refractory body in the 

internal walls of the stove. 

e) It took 20 minutes to boil a given amount (5kg) of water using a 1kg of plastic waste in 

the eco stove. 

f) Temperature measurement in the stove indicated values well over the cooking 

temperature range of 8000C -10000C. temperatures from red hot charcoal could reach 

over a thousand centigrade. 

g) Major losses were conduction, convection and radiation, 

h) Utilizing these hot gases through effective convective heat transfer can significantly 

improve thermal efficiency. In other words; in an improved stove such as the eco stove, 

convection is the primary method of energy transfer between the moving combustion 

gases and the stationary surface of the cook pot. 

i) The use of polymer as a fuel acts a heat initiator and sustained for the combustible 

materials of the stove. 

j) There was low ash residue less than 0.05% of plastic after the test process which lasted 

over an hour for the given amount of test specimen utilized 

k) The amount of fuel required to boil a given amount of water increased as the water 

volume and mass increased. 

l) As the size of the stove cylinder increased so also is the number of combustible 

materials it can hold and hence; the more heat energy it can give off, however; the 

materials must be devoid of moisture and the heat value of the materials must be 

sufficient enough to lit up and burn for quite an appreciable amount of time. 

m) With adequate heat and air flow, harmful gas emissions from the polymer can easily 

burn off. 

n) Therefore, design features of improved stoves seek to maximize the velocity of the 

combustion gases as well as the pot surface area in contact with these gases. 
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7. CONCLUSION 

The design, fabrication and testing of an Eco-stove which utilizes biomass (charcoal and 

polymer) material as fuel for combustion was carried out. The configuration of the stove is 

such that its size was enough to hold appreciable amount of fuel. The results from the research 

work showed that a 1kg of plastic waste could be combusted to boil water at 8000C in 10mins. 

The device combustion efficiency was evaluated to be 68%. The objectives of the research 

work which included the study and design of the eco-stove was achieved through intensive and 

extensive literature review of literature works as well as the application of basic manufacturing 

techniques respectively. The final deduction made from the research indicates that it is possible 

to make use of biomass such as plastic waste to cook or heat materials. Though environmental 

concerns have mitigated the use of such heating methods alongside the conventional method 

of cooking, it has been established in this present work that with adequate control of the 

emissions from the combustion of plastic waste, it is indeed a viable alternative method of heat 

application for domestic and industrial purposes. 
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